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EasyAlbum 2022 Crack is a small Windows application designed specifically for
helping you generate HTML photo galleries, convert images to BMP or JPG file

format, as well as compress JPG items. The advantages of being portable Since this is
a portable program, it is important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the

Windows Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other devices, and take
it with you whenever you need to create photo galleries on the breeze, without having
to go through installation steps. Clean feature lineup and supported file formats You
are welcomed by a multi-tabbed layout that allows you to quickly switch between the

main features of the program. There’s support for a preview panel where you can
check out each image added to the list and additional information about it, such as
width, height, and size. The tool works with the following file formats: JPG, PNG,
BMP, and GIF. Photos can be added in the working environment using the built-in

browse button or drag-and-drop support. Main features EasyAlbum Cracked Accounts
gives you the possibility to build up a list with the images that are included in the photo
gallery, arrange their order in the output file by moving items up or down, remove the
selected items from the list, as well as quickly generate HTML image galleries. What’s

more, you can preview the HTML slideshow via our web browser and save it to a
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custom location from your computer, provided that you have specified the filename
and saving directory. Other notable settings worth being mentioned enable you to alter
the image size and quality, insert a user-defined caption and adjust the text in terms of
font and size, compress JPG files, as well as convert items to JPG or BMP file format
and set up the JPG quality. Configuring the layout EasyAlbum Product Key lets you
provide details about the title, author, description, and keywords, specify the number

of photos per row and rows per page, adjust the table size, as well as make some
changes to the table borders which are related to width, type, and color. Performance

Tests have shown that the tool carries out a task pretty quickly and provides good
output results. It is not quite friendly with system resources, so the overall performance

of the computer may be affected. Bottom line All things considered, EasyAlbum
comes packed with several handy features in order to help you generate HTML photo

galleries but it still needs some

EasyAlbum Crack Serial Number Full Torrent Download X64

EasyAlbum Crack Keygen enables you to easily create a professional-quality HTML
photo gallery or slideshow from a list of images. You can add images from the same

directory as the photo gallery and the program will build it up with images in the same
folder structure. If you have a list of image locations, you can add them separately or
put them all in one directory. It is possible to create slide shows of individual images

or to create entire photo galleries containing up to 1,000 images. An interactive
preview window shows detailed information about each picture, such as dimensions,
compression, color, and text options. The program can be applied to any Windows

computer in any version of Windows. Key Features: * Create beautiful slide shows and
HTML photo galleries * Thumbnail support * Add and remove pictures from the list
and slide show * Preview the HTML slide show * Compress JPG images * Change

picture layout * Change caption font size * Change caption position in the HTML slide
show * Change caption color * Change display of the caption * Change the caption

text color * Change the text and background color * Add a title to the HTML
slideshow * Change font size for the title * Add a background image to the title *
Change background opacity * Change display of the background image * Change

background size * Change background position * Create a table for multi-pictures *
Zooming of the HTML slideshow * Change slide show thumbnails * Change slide
show background image * Change thumbnail size * Auto-resize the thumbnails *

Change picture layout * Change picture size * Modify picture border * Auto layout *
Filter pictures * Change picture visibility * Change picture color * Change picture
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quality * Change picture format * Remove a picture * Enable thumbnail animation *
Support drag and drop * Hightlighted folders * Change slideshow background image *
Change slideshow border * Change slideshow background color * Change slideshow
text color * Enable or disable trim * Enable or disable automatic trim of pictures *

Change picture layout * Change picture size * Change picture color * Change picture
quality * Change picture format * Stretch image size to fit the slideshow * Create a
photo album * Change album border * Change album background color * Change

album background image * Change album title * Change album title color * Change
album author * Change album author color * Change album description 09e8f5149f
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EasyAlbum is a small Windows application designed specifically for helping you
generate HTML photo galleries, convert images to BMP or JPG file format, as well as
compress JPG items. The advantages of being portable Since this is a portable
program, it is important to mention that it doesn’t leave any traces in the Windows
Registry. You can copy it on any USB flash drive or other devices, and take it with you
whenever you need to create photo galleries on the breeze, without having to go
through installation steps. Clean feature lineup and supported file formats You are
welcomed by a multi-tabbed layout that allows you to quickly switch between the main
features of the program. There’s support for a preview panel where you can check out
each image added to the list and additional information about it, such as width, height,
and size. The tool works with the following file formats: JPG, PNG, BMP, and GIF.
Photos can be added in the working environment using the built-in browse button or
drag-and-drop support. Main features EasyAlbum gives you the possibility to build up
a list with the images that are included in the photo gallery, arrange their order in the
output file by moving items up or down, remove the selected items from the list, as
well as quickly generate HTML image galleries. What’s more, you can preview the
HTML slideshow via our web browser and save it to a custom location from your
computer, provided that you have specified the filename and saving directory. Other
notable settings worth being mentioned enable you to alter the image size and quality,
insert a user-defined caption and adjust the text in terms of font and size, compress
JPG files, as well as convert items to JPG or BMP file format and set up the JPG
quality. Configuring the layout EasyAlbum lets you provide details about the title,
author, description, and keywords, specify the number of photos per row and rows per
page, adjust the table size, as well as make some changes to the table borders which
are related to width, type, and color. Performance Tests have shown that the tool
carries out a task pretty quickly and provides good output results. It is not quite
friendly with system resources, so the overall performance of the computer may be
affected. Bottom line All things considered, EasyAlbum comes packed with several
handy features in order to help you generate HTML photo galleries but it still needs
some

What's New in the?
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1. Add photos to the list, place them in the order you desire, and generate the HTML
slideshow in 2 clicks! 2. Compress JPG files 3. Convert images to JPG, BMP, and
PNG format 4. Batch resize images 5. Convert files to GIF, PNG, BMP, and JPG
format 6. Compress JPG files 7. Batch resize images 8. Adjust text size, font, and
color 9. Edit text 10. Generate HTML photo gallery 11. Compress JPG files
EasyAlbum Main Features: 1. Drag and drop support 2. Grab control over the order of
photos 3. Preview each photo 4. Generate HTML photo gallery 5. Cut and copy
images between list 6. Generate HTML photo gallery 7. Export to text 8. Compress
JPG files 9. Convert to BMP, JPG, PNG, and GIF formats 10. Compress JPG files 11.
Batch resize images 12. Adjust image quality 13. Batch resize images 14. Crop and
rotate images 15. Compress JPG files 16. Batch resize images 17. Crop and rotate
images 18. Generate HTML photo gallery 19. Cut and paste images from the list 20.
Generate HTML photo gallery 21. Adjust image quality 22. Generate HTML photo
gallery 23. Compress JPG files 24. Adjust image quality 25. Crop and rotate images
26. Compress JPG files 27. Crop and rotate images 28. Generate HTML photo gallery
29. Compress JPG files 30. Batch resize images 31. Adjust image quality 32.
Compress JPG files 33. Batch resize images 34. Crop and rotate images 35. Compress
JPG files 36. Crop and rotate images 37. Batch resize images 38. Compress JPG files
39. Generate HTML photo gallery 40. Edit image file name 41. Compress JPG files
42. Batch resize images 43. Adjust image quality 44. Compress JPG files 45. Batch
resize images 46. Crop and rotate images 47. Compress JPG files 48. Crop and rotate
images 49. Generate HTML photo gallery 50. Cut and
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System Requirements For EasyAlbum:

OS: Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit) Windows 7/8/10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2
Duo/AMD Athlon x2 64 (2.4GHz or higher) Intel Core 2 Duo/AMD Athlon x2 64
(2.4GHz or higher) Memory: 2GB RAM 2GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia Geforce
8800GT or AMD Radeon HD 2600XT or better Nvidia Geforce 8800GT or AMD
Radeon HD 2600XT or better DirectX
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